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Welcome to Christ the King International School. Good afternoon to all 

our, management trustee and correspondent Dr.P.Billy graham secretary of 

Vision India educational trust Mr. D James, our mentor and legal advisor Dr. K. 

Sami Durai my fellow headmistress Mrs .sugirtham, colleagues and teachers 

from our sister schools i.e Prince of peace high school and Prince of peace English 

medium school, invited guests of honour, precious parents and my dear students, 

on his most special occasion of the inauguration ceremony of Christ the king 

international school, I convey my warmest greetings to you all. You have chosen 

wise and you have chosen right.  

 We are indeed grateful that you have taken out of a portion of your 

valuable time from your busy schedule to be with us this evening. I personally 

assure you that your presence here this afternoon is a source of great motivation 

and encouragement to our group of institutions.  

  Christ the king International School is the newest and youngest member of 

the Prince of peace family of institutions. CIS is established as a premium 

intuition of elementary learning providing international grade education with no 

compromise in quality. The changing times and radical changes in social stream 

are the needs of the hour which gave birth to this school. We are living in times 

where the paces of events are so fast impacted the today's latest becomes obsolete 

tomorrow. Constant changes are must. The youth of today need to be ready for 

the global stage of tomorrow. We aim at creeding a generation of young people 

who are confident enough to complete the best brains in the world. Education is 

not just books but a total experience at CIS. We aim at fostering the capacity and 

creativity to adapt themselves to the needs of the time without sacrificing the 

good and time honoured ideals and moral values of her holistic culture.  

 

 



 We are introducing educational revolution in our island through phonics 

method of reading and pronunciation from kinder garden to elementary level. 

Reading lab method in English and Hindi is introduced multiple times a week to 

accelerate the linguistic development of each and every student. Abacus and 

mental Maths method or adopted are 3rd and 4th grade students. our regular 

activities at school starts with Geotrax play corner ball house and dollhouse for 

KG and basis in mathematics, English reading and dictation Continued with 

forenoon season followed by reading highlights of the day from Hindu newspaper 

during the lunch break, afternoon sessions with spell champ program during 

each homework period Enabling the child to learn 10 new words, opposites, 

rhyming words, the names of districts, States, and its capitals and countries and 

their capitals ending with English phonics with smart class after the homework 

period for the second trip students to make use of every minute at school. I 

encourage the parents to set here fixed time for home study and the school 

expects this time is stress free and undisturbed to benefit from the efforts taken 

in the school.  

  The school provides facilities for a number of talent search programmes 

that besides the academic curriculum. These activities are meant to develop 

communication abilities and peaceful skills apart from proper utilization of 

leisure. We also give the students an experience of fellowship and mutual aid 

which are the essential ingredients of a well-balanced personality. The credits 

awarded are spell champ international & spell bee international for the winners 

of spell champ final round. Weekly rounds are conducted every Monday 

morning. Action Hero and Action Heroine, Master Calculator and Miss 

Calculator, Fairy tale King and Fairy tale Queen, Grammar master and 

Grammar queen, Quiz king and Quiz queen, words worth and Ladies worth, 

Superman Reader and Superwoman Reader, Story Teller and Narrator, 

Mr.Einstine and Madam curie, Hindi Vidwan and Hindi Vidushi , mega mind 

and micro mind, alpha boy and beta girl are the credits given for different 

Talentzias.  



 

The school emphasizes moral values in the form of „AM‟ values through 

different programs and presentations and alongside Golden rules are formulated 

for the character development and discipline of the children. 10 special days 

would be contacted from the month of June starting from the Father's Day, 

Career day, Independence Day, Teacher‟s day, Student's day, Children's day, 

Republic day, Mother's Day and Annual day and Convocations.  

 Like all great institutions we have our dreams, visions and aspirations and 

we know that we have to work hard for it. Excellence education is the school   

spirit and I have Utmost faith in my lord Jesus Christ for the spirit of wisdom, 

knowledge understanding, discretion, discernment and prudence. We give glory 

to God for our strong academic and Co-curricular arena. Personal development 

of teachers is an ongoing process at our school. Every first Saturday we have stop 

seminars to keep them updated with the latest happenings in their respective 

fields. Personally, I have witnessed Sparks of hope and trust in the eyes of every 

parent at the registration table. We will try our level best of to keep a hope and 

trust you have placed in us. There are parents from all walks of life and we 

respect them all. We assure you equality in accessing our services irrespective of 

any social status.  

 “To error is human”, there could be mistakes. But we are clean slate, an 

open book, a plain blackboard. We are willing to correct erase and rewrite both 

of our lessons and the lessons of life. We need your full cooperation during the 

first baby step year of our school. We value you and we value your efforts and we 

expect the same from you.  

In closing I extend my congratulations and best wishes to everyone 

associated with this school. Its my sincere hope this school will be an important 

part of Rameswaram as light house an anchor for the generations to come. May 

God bless you All. Thank you. 


